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FOREWORD
The class of 1908 has felt a particular pride in the activity of its

first Alumni year. Through the leadership of J. C. Knode, a strong or-

ganization was perfected. The hearty response evidenced was due in

no small part to the publication of the directory.

It is to be hoped that the account of the members of the class of

1908 in the following pages will renew and serve to perpetuate the in-

terest in our class and loyalty to the Alma Mater.





Abbott, M. D.— Information wanted.
Adams, Elsie H.—Is looking forward with great pleasure to her work
next year. She will be traveling student secretary for the Y\ W. C. A.

in the state of Illinois.

Akin, Bertha M.—Has been teaching at Howells, Nebraska, in the

High School and will return next year.

Alden, Charles Niles.—Information wanted.
Alden, R. N.—No reply.

Alden, C aude N., writes, “I am through with the school business and
have gone into partnership with ‘Brig’ Young out here in Kimball. We
are se ling rea estate, run a telephone system (sure to send you to the

insane asylum in six months) and do quite a bit of surveying. The
country out here is growing fast and I am much pleased with the pros-

pects for a bumper crop. Sorry that neither Brigham nor I can attend
the class reunion. Hope you have mor<3 to eat than we did last year.”

Allen, Charles.—Information wanted.
Anderson, Frank Axtell.—No reply.

Anderson, Amanda E., taught Algebra and Physics in the Fairbury
High School. Going back for third term, speaks for itself.

Anderson, W. N.—No response.
AshLy, Robert C,, has gone to Pullman, Washington, where he will be

Assistant Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes.

Axtell, Emil M .—No reply.

Axtell, Evelyn.—Well pleased with the report last year and anxious
to come to the banquet in June. Has charge of Normal Training depart-

ment in Fairmont High School this year and was re-elected.

Baker, Edith E.—Information wanted.
Bardwell, May N., is going to Seattle, Washington this summer with

the family. We all hope she will have a splendid trip.

Barneby, O. L., greatly regrets that he will be absent from the city

on Alumni Day. Married this spring to Amy Hallowel’s sister. Goes to

Madison, Wis., where he will be an instructor in Chemistry.
Barker, Percy B., Adjunct Professor in Department of Instructional

Agronomy and Farm Management, University of Nebraska. Address
3003 Starr street, Lincoln, Nebr.

Barnes, Mrs. Jenny Whitmore, finds that her “infant industry” occu-
pies all her time. Says they have the finest team of boys going and
wishes they could bring them to the reunion. Invites any who want to

teach kindergarten to come out and practice on hers. “Would be
mighty glad to see any of you who chance to come this way,” says Jen,

“so just write our address in your hat and come on,” Mr. and Mrs. New-
ell Barnes live at 2111 Maxwell Avenue, Spokane, Washington.

Barr, Mrs. Flcrenc Tillolson.—No rep y.

Beatty, A. E,— Information wanted.
Begtho!, Karl D., is attorney at law in Hastings, Nebraska. From

a'l reports we infer that he is keeping up the good record of his Univer-
sity career.

Bell, Paul T., is in the life insurance business with the Bankers’ Life
Association of Des Moines, la Very enthusiastic about the banquet.
Gives as his permanent address, 1818 Pepper Ave., Lincoln, Nebr.

Benda, Theo.—Mr. Benda is teaching at Tekoa, Washington, and
thinks it a little too far to come for the reunion.

Berquist, Harold B.—'Since our ]ast reunion “Bud” has taken unto
himself a wife. Evidently .his domestic affairs have given him no leisure
for he fai ed to answer the letter of inquiry sent out by the committee.
You will find him in business with his father in Omaha, Nebraska.



Blake, Carroll W.—No reply.

Bockes, Thomas N.—Information wanted.
Bordner, Evan Guy.—No reply.

Bratt, Nell E.—No reply.

Brower, Mary L.—Teaching in her homo school at Fullerton, Ne-
braska. Wflt be there again next year.

Bridenbaugh, Nelle, has been teaching in Lincoln the past year. Her
address after September 1 wi 1 be Winlock, Washington.

Bristol, Minnie C.—No reply. Address, Overton, Nebraska.
Brown, Mary E., Sargent, Nebraska. We shall miss Mary’s sweet

smile at the breakfast this year. She has been teaching at Overton, but
did not disclose any future plans. We can make a guess.

Buchan, Arlene, enjoys teaching in Nebraska better than Wyoming,
and will continue her work another year in Zoology and Agriculture in

the Lincoln High School.

Buck, Sam R.—Information wanted.
Euilta, Frank C.—No reply.

Burt, Roy Clark.—No reply.

Cauger, Maud, has been a stenographer in the Extension Depart-
ment, University of Nebraska. Expects to make a change next year.

Present address 2032 South Seventeenth street, Lincoln, Nebr.
Chaikin, Annis S.—1909-T0 Greek Fellow, University of Nebraska.

Permanent address, Station A, Lincoln, Nebraska Summer School, School
of Philanthropy. Settlement work in New York City.

Charlton, Cecil Floyd, has for the past two years been studying at

Rush Medicaj College, Chicago, and gets his M. D. degree September 1,

1910 He has been appointed interne in the Cook County hospital.

Charlton, Deliah Ruby, has been teaching in her home town, Loup
City, Nebraska. She expects to attend the Library School at Albany,
New York.

Cherry, Le Grand E.,

Cherry, C. LeRoy.—No response from the Cherry twins.
Christler, Vivian Leroy.—No reply.

Cochran Mrs. Winifred Gould.—No reply
Clark, Charles Abner.—No reply
Cole, Edna E., is teaching in the Cass school in Omaha. She regrets

that she cannot be present Alumni Day and sends her best wishes for a
successful reunion.

Cooper, Lucile M.—No reply.

Copeland, F. S.—No reply. Married Ethel Tedd the first of June.
Cowan, George F. Jr.—No reply.

Cox, Leola, is practising Domestic Science at her home in Exeter,
Nebraska.

Crook, Guy A.
—

'nformation wanted.
Cramb, A. B.—Information wanted.
Crosby, Mrs. Cora Berkey, joins Mr. Crosby in sending best wishes to

the class of ’08, and invites us to their home at 320 South Ash street,

North Platte, Nebraska. She finds housekeeping much more pleasant
than High School teaching and high'y recommend it to all the girls.

Crosby, M. E., is actively practicing law in North Platte and finds

his work quite as pleasant and profitable as he had anticipated when
leaving school.

Currie, Keo, has been studying in Germany this year. Expects to

sail for home very soon.
Day, Elsie.—Information wanted.
David, Adrian H.—No reply.



Davis, Ellsworth, is principal at Normal. Address 411 North Twenty-
second street, Lincoln, Nebraska.
__ Davis, Wm. Lloyd, 1840 M St., Lincoln, Nebraska. Teacher in Grand
Island, Nebraska.

De Lacy, Florence.—Assistant Principal at North Loup, Nebraska.
Will teach next year at Ravenna.

Denny, Glaideth, will continue to teach German and History in the
University School of Agriculture. Address 1726 Q street, Lincoln, Ne-
braska.

Dort, Chas. E.—No response.
Densjow, Lloyd S., of Hooper, Nebraska, says at present he is living

on his income but hopes to go west and grow up with the country.
Durbin, Florence and Cora spent the winter at home in Malvern,

Iowa, after a summer of travel. They plan to attend the banquet, so

we may inquire personally for further information.

Duggan, Mary M.—No response.

Dunn, Cooper M.—No response.
Eager, Earl O.—No reply.

Eastman, Louise, has been at home this year. Expects to teach next
fa 1. Address 1711 Eighth Avenue, Moline, Illinois.

Eaton, Byron K.—No response.

In business with a Radiator company in Omaha. Showed great en-

thusiasm for ’08 last winter, but has evidently “cooled off” this spring.

Ehlers, Carrie.—Information wanted.
Essex, Louise.—No reply
Ewing, Ada.—Information wanted.
Farley, L.L.—No response.
Fawcett, Ruth.—No reply.

Fen]on, Geo. L.—Although it is impossible for him to be with us, we
are glad to hear that he is doing so well in Folsom, New Mexico.

Field, Ethel C.—No reply. Has good position in department of Plant
Pathology, Washington, D. C.

Findley, R. H.—No response.
Fitzgerald, M. Pearl.—No reply.

Fitzsimmons, Geo. A.—No reply.

Foster, Celia.—Information wanted
Frankforter, C. J.—Instructor in Chemistry, U. of N. Not sure of

his whereabouts next year. Address 710 North Twenty-fourth street,

Lincoln, Nebraska.
Frederick, Martin Luther.—No reply.

Galbraith, F. R., writes that he is editing a weekly called “the Dun-
bar Review,” “Getting on wel’. Good health, good family, etc.”

Gieseker, L. F.—Information wanted.
Grimm, Zelia Lee.—Information wanted.
Green, James Arleigh.—No reply.

Greenslit, N. E.—'Information wanted.
Grinnell, J. B.—Gives this advice: “My idea of the way to win is to

stay with your business, always be available, and give better service than
your competitor.” He and his Frau are very happy together in Cairo,
Nebraska, where he is successfully practicing medicine.

Grone, Edwin A.—Information wanted
Guthrie, Robert E.—No reply
Hall, Chester B.—Information wanted.
Hallowel, Amy B. Clark of Buffalo County. Court at Kearney, Nebras-

ka. Cannot meet with us this spring. Anxious to hear about the other
members of the class.



Hanlen, J. G., sends his good wishes from Plainview, Nebraska, for

a hearty reunion of the naught-eighters. He is Superintendent of the

Plainview Public Schools.
Hardy, Arthur S.—Information wanted.
Hardy, Edwin Jay.—No reply.

Harryington, A. S.—Information wanted.
Harris, Mabel.—No reply.

,

Harrison, John L.—No reply.

Hassier, Otis W.—No reply.

Havens, James H.—Information wanted.
Hayes, Fred Elmer.—No response.
Hayman, Edward C.—No reply.

Hempei, Hazel Pearl.—No reply.

Herold, Wilhelmina, taught History and Music at Wahoo and they
were so well pleased that she will be there next year. She is coming
to the banquet and will tell us more about her work then.

Henline, Evelyn.—Information wanted.
Higgins, Jay.—Information wanted.
Hollister, Bertha A., is convalescing from a serious attack of typhoid

fever. Her summer address will be Iowa Falls, Iowa.
Hompes, Joseph J.—Dr. Hompes is very successful in his “Diseases

of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.” His office address is 203*204 Ganter block,

Lincoln, Nebr.
Hough, O. V.—Information wanted.
Hrubesky, C. G., is now located at Clemons, Montana, doing well, and

hasn’t forgotten his good old Uni. days even if he can’t be with us.

Hrubesky, Lillian, will be at home next year. Elected to teach in

Geneva High School for the coming year. Will probably go to Boston
this summer. She is coming to Lincoln June 15—ask her about it then.

Humphrey, Grant.—Information wanted.
Hughes, Harold C.—No reply.

Huston, Beth D., has been teaching Latin and History in the High
School at West Point. Intends to be present at the class banquet and
is looking forward with much pleasure to the class directory.

Johnson, Allen.—Information wanted.
Johnson, Clarence G.—His occupation for the past twelve months

has been the reconstruction and operation of the Chickasha Light, Heat
and Power Company’s electric plant at Chickasha, Oklahoma. He seems
as enthusiastic as when we saw him on the campus in former days.

Clarence wants all the girls to know that he is not on the married
list.

Johnson, Roy Travis, L.L. B.—No reply.

Jones, Lloyd Amelia.—Information wanted.
Jorgensen, Arthur.—General secretary of Y. M. C. A., U. of W.,

Madison, Wisconsin. Sorry that he can’t be with us but not so sorry as

we are.

Kazebeer, Asa A.—Information wanted.
Keller, Ester, is one of Nebraska’s successful teachers. She has

taught the last year at Beaver Crossing, and was re-elected.

Kiesselbach, Mrs. Hazel Hyde, was married last June and lives at

3157 R street. She is coming to the breakfast.

Kiewit, Elizabeth, has been teaching in a girls’ school in Omaha,
Nebraska. Is planning to meet with the ’08s on Alumni Day. Address
2609 Marcy St., Omaha, Nebr.

Kimmel, Mossie, is most enthusiastic and happy in her work at Sal-

em, Oregon She plans to take a trip through Yosemite and lower Cali-



fornia after school closes, which will prevent her attending our reunion,

but she faithfully promises to be with us next year.

King, Ross W., is attending the Harvard Law School and will have
the same address for another year—67 Perkins St., Cambridge, Mass.

Knode, Jay Carroll, is permanently located at Vivian, South Dakota,
as vice-president of the Realty Protection Company of South Dakota. He
says he wishes to be here “very hard” and hopes the good work will be
carried on every year.

Kocken, Arta.—Information wanted.
Kokjer, R. L., is still with the Union Pacific Railroad Company as

‘ Special Apprentice.” His headquarters are Cheyenne, Wyoming, but his

work carries him over the entire system. At present his company is

carrying on engine road tests. Three months of this past winter he
taught Mechanical Engineering to a night school of twenty-six appren
tices. He expects to be with us on Alumni Day.

Kotcuc, Otto, expressed his regrets in the form of a check for one
dollar. Although it is impossible for him to be with us, he hopes that

many others will come and that we will all have an enjoyable time. AcT-

dress Humboldt, Nebraska.
Lane, Forrest.—Information wanted.
Lesher, Alice E., sends her very best wishes for the future of “1908.”

We regret very much that she cannot be with us on the fifteenth of

June. Her address until next summer will be Abilene, Kansas, where she
is getting acquainted with the family.

Lewis, Katherine.—Information wanted. ^
Liefcer, Charles.—Information wanted.
Long, Harriet C., has been attending the State Library Schoo'1

of

Albany, N. Y. Will finish her course this year and then face the

world.
Lowe, J. E.—Information wanted.
Ludden, Nellie M., has been teaching in the Milford High Schools and

enjoyed it, but is looking forward to something more enjoyable the com-
ing year. Don’t embarrass her by asking her, but wait and see!

Matters, Thomas H.—Information wanted.
Matteson, N. D.—No reply.

McElroy, Charles C.—Information wanted.
McFall, Laura.—Teacher in Lincoln Schools. Home Eagle, Nebraska.

She will make one of the cakes for the banquet.
McLaughlin, E. P.—No reply.

McLaughlin, Charles F.—Information wanted.
McLean, Laura—Information wanted.
McNichol, John C.—No reply.
McWhinney, Clyde C.—No reply.
Melcer, Joseph S.—No reply.

Melquest, Vera, taught Latin, English and Botany in the Benson
High School this year. She says, “I expect to be at the class reunion,
for that is the best part of Commencement.” Address 341 North Thirty-
seventh St., Omaha, Nebraska.

Menefee, F. N.
—“Menny” is instructor in the College of Civil Engi-

neering, Cornell University. After June his address will be South Om-
aha Nebr, care National Bank—for he expects to enter practical work
after that time. Married last winter to Lucille Cull.

Mickey, Charles E.—Information wanted.
Miller, A. H.—No reply.
Miller, B. B.—Information wanted.
Mills, Milton A.—No reply.



Monick, August . James.—No reply.

Morassy, Mrs. Jessie Thompson, is enjoying life on a farm near Dor-

chester, Nebr. Will be at the banquet.
Mothersud, James G.—No reply.

Muel]er, Theo. F.—Address Green Bay, Wisconsin, Care Gas & Elec-

tric Co. Very much interested in the class of ’08, and anxious to get

the pamphlet.
Mulliken, D. B.—Information wanted.
Murphy, J. Allen.—No reply.

Murphy, Pearl, has been at Homer, but will be principal of the Pa-

pillion High School next year.

Murphy, Ralph B.—No reply.

Murphy, Thos. M.—Information wanted.
Needham, Mrs. Jessie Cook.—No reply.

Netheny, James D.—No reply.

Newman, Meyer H.—Letter returned.
Nims, Mabelle Zoe.—Fellow in Philosophy Department, U. of N., 1910.

She says she will teach school next year.

O’Brien, Frank.—Information wanted.
O’Connell, Edith.—No reply.

O’Connell, Marion, will be at home next year in York, Nebraska. Has
been teaching English and Latin in the Atkinson High School.

Overman, W. J.—Information wanted.
Owen, Laura Bedle, will be unable to attend the banquet. “Just at

present,” she says, “My money is accumulating for a more ‘desperate

need’—a trip abroad.” She starts June 21st, sailing on Hamburg of Ham-
burg American line from New York City.

Owen, Jessie.—Information wanted.
Page, Jno. C.—Information wanted.
Parrott, Jesse.—Information wanted.
Parrott, Frank.—Letter returned.
Patterson, Edith L.—No reply.

Paul, J. M.—Information wanted.
Peterson, Alphena C.—No reply.

Phelps, Eugene T.—No reply.

Porter, D. Maud.—No response.
Post, Herbert N.—No response.
Power, Jessie, has been teaching English in the York High School

this year. She is uncertain about the banquet. Will be at home next
year in York, Nebraska.

Premer, J. F.—Information wanted.
Price, Anna May, has the same address and occupation as last year.

Assistant Professor of Library Economy, University of Illinois, Urbana,
Illinois.

Provost, Noel.—Information wanted.
Purcell, John R.—Secretary-Treasurer of Mickey Milling Company at

Elkhorn. Permanent address Elkhorn, Nebraska. We haven’t forgotten

the good work he did last' year and will be glad to see him at the ban-

quet.

Purinton, Alice McClellan.—No reply.

Putney, Nellie A. expects to be at Norfolk, Nebraska next year.

Randall, George.—Information wanted.
Rathbun, Mrs. Minnie De Vore sends her greetings to ’08 members

and regrets the inability to be present. Address 836 A street, Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Reinsche, R. C.—Has been in Chicago since last June studying medi-



cine at Rush Medical College. He says that it all goes well on the day
of our banquet (June 15, ’10) he will receive the degree of M. D. and will

be pronounced a ‘ health restorer.’’ He expects to remain in Chicago do-

ing extra work this summer, therefore, he may still be found “Care Rush
Medical College.”

Regione, Dominick.—Information wanted.
Rhoades, Laura A., cannot attend the banquet this spring because

she is so anxious to reach her home “The Pines,” at Bel]e Fourche,
South Dakota. She taught German and French in the Fremont High
School this past year, but didn’t say what her plans are for the future.

Rice, J. W.—Information wanted.
Robbins, Horace A.—No reply.

Robbins, Harold W.—Information wanted.
Rudersdorf, Alice.—No reply. Dame Rumor has it that this is Alice’s

last year of teaching.

Rudersdorf, Edna E. is “keeping house for papa” in Omaha. She
iikes it better than teaching school. Wi l attend banquet.

Saxton, E. E.—Information wanted.
Schmid, Edward A., has charge of the construction of an electric

light plant in Dorchester, Nebraska. Can’t promise definitely to be with
us or. the fifteenth of June.

Schultz, Carrie K., sends greetings to the class from Binghamton, N.

Y., where she is Genera] Secretary of the Young Womens’ Christian
Association. As she cannot attend the banquet this year she is already
counting on being at the reunion in 1911 for she will be in Lincoln at

that time as General Secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in Nebraska Univer-
sity.

Scott, Mrs. Nelle Stevenson, is now residing in Lincoln at 645 South
Fourteenth street.

Shannon, C. A —Information wanted.
Shaw, Ora J.—Manager and Secretary of the Aurora Eelctric Light

Co., Aurora, Nebraska. We shall miss him at the reunion.

Sheldon, Mrs. Clara Fleming, writes that her occupation and address
remain the same, i. e. homekeeper, Morgantown, West Virginia. Mr.
She'dcn. a member of he Faculty in the University here, will be remem-
bered as one of “Dr. Bessey’s boys.”

Simmons, Daisy E., evidently had a good time at home this year
for she said nothing about making a change. Address Schuyfer, Nebraska.

Simmons, Nat R.—York, Nebraska, R. R. No. 5. Is looking forward
with pleasure to receiving the pamphlet. For further information ask
him.

Smith, Arthur D.—Information wanted.
Smith, Margaret.—Information wanted.
Smith, Roscoe R.—Information wanted.
Speidell, Louise A.—No response.
Spillman, Ora Seldon.—No response.
Stephens, Homer S.—-No response.
Stewart, Abbie, will return to Fremont next year. Home address,

Blair, Nebraska.
Stewart, Aubrey P. and Charles V.—No replies.

Strickland, Evangeline.—Information wanted.
Stuart, Rosalie.—No reply. Has been seriously il] for several

months. Home, Lexington, Nebraska.
Sullivan, George, writes that he is “at the same old station, teach-

ing a little, studying a little, fussing a little and enjoying life immensely.”
He will get his M. E. degree this spring from Colorado University and



is hoping to be present at the reunion. It is rumored that he has other
business (?) that brings him to Lincoln.

Sullivan, George N.

Sullivan, Jean.—No reply. Expects to teach at home next year

—

Broken Bow, Nebraska.
Swanson, Mabel E., is teaching in the Seward High School, where

she has been for the last two years. She evidently has not missed her
calling.

Sevenson, Joseph Magnus, is making great success in the real estate
business in Sidney, Nebraska. Expects to return to the University and
finish his law course. He will be here on Alumni Day and maybe he
will respond to a toast.

Swenson, Samuel August, received his M. D. degree from the Col-

lege of Medicine a: Omaha this spring. Undecided about location.

Present address, Oakland, Nebraska.
Taylor, Ada B.—Information wanted.
Taylor, Simeon Lafayette.—No reply.

Thomas, Fred W.—Information wanted.
Thomas, John Willard.—No reply.

TorrV. inson, C. C.—Information wanted.
Tibbets, Raymond M., is practicing law in Hastings, Nebraska.
Trimble, Estelle Marie, says she is “merely enjoying life at home.”

From her letter we infer that her occupations are not as strenuous as
was her university career. For further information address her at 825
North Lincoln, Hastings, Nebraska.

Trumbull, R. S.—Left about the middle of May for New Mexico to

carry on some agricultural investigations for the El Paso & Southwestern
Railway Company. His address until November 1, will be Tucumcari,
New Mexico.

Turner, Edward L.—Information wanted.
Turner, Frank Walter.—No reply.

Van Shaw, John E.—Information wanted.
Vernick, Glenn Norman.—No reply.

Vosocek, Frank R.—Information wanted.
Voss, Mrs. Et el Stokes.—At home, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1246 South

Fifteenth street.

Vosocek, Frank R.—Information wanted.
Waddle, Mary E.—Information wanted.
Waddle, Norma, writes from 15 Allen Place, Columbia, Missouri, that

she will, if possible, be with us for the reunion.
Waldo, Ralph E.—Student in College of Law U. of N. Will practice

law. Address South Omaha, 1530 No. Twenty-seventh street.

Walker, G. H.—Information wanted.
Walker, John Daniel.—No reply.

Wallace, G. L.—Information wanted.
War in, Ivan, writes a very inspiring letter from Oshkosh, Wisconsin,

where he has been head of the Department of Biology in the Oshkosh
High School. Next fall he goes to the Bellevue Hospital Medical School
as Technical Assistant in the Department of Histology. Will also pur-

sue the medical course while there. Hopes the reunion will be an in-

spiration to all the members of the c’ass and of lasting benefit to the
University. Address after the first of July will be Stanton, Iowa.

Warnock, Elsie, is enjoying the wild life of a western town- Wheat,
land, Wyoming has been her address the past year. In case she cannot
attend the reunion she sends a rousing cheer for the good old Univer-
sity and the class of ’08.



Wasson, Minor F., will greet all naught-eighties on Alumni Day with
a hearty handshake. He is in the real estate business in Sidney, Ne-
braska.

Wekesser, Henry P., is practicing medicine in Lincoln, office number
1105 O street, and residence, 904 E. He is instructor in Anatomy at our
Alma Mater. We may expect to see the doctor on Alumni Day unless pro-

fessional duties claim him.
Wellensick, L. H.—Letter returned.
Wentworth, J. O., is glad to assist financially in getting out the class

directory. His address is Council Bluffs, Iowa, when he isn’t on the road
examining real estate securities.

Westgate, Vernon V.—Adjunct Professor in Horticulture, University

of Nebraska. Still enjoying single blessedness he says “for nobody
loves me.” Girls see that he has a good time at the reunion.

White, A. C.—Information wanted.
White, E. E.—Information wanted.
Willis, John Leslie.—No response.
Wilson, Helen, has been studying Art this year with Miss Hayden.

Her work was considered some of the best on exhibition at the Univer-
sity this spring. Expects to attend Art Institute, Chicago, next year.

Wilson, Mary M., says she is still at home in Rushville, Nebraska,
where shehas spent the year, and will be glad to receive the ’08

report.

Wiltse, Earl K.—Letter returned.
Wisdom. O. C.—Information wanted.
Witte, Edward L., has been unanimously re-elected as Superintendent

of Schoo’s at Riverton, Nebraska, for the coming year.

Wood, Esther, writes, “I am no longer a ‘lady of leisure.’ I hold
the dignified (?) position of Librarian of the Ponca Public Library and
am enjoying my work immensely.” Will do her best to get here for the
reunion.

Wood, Wilma, has been staying at home this year in Alliance, Ne-
braska. Impossible for her to come to Lincoln on the fifteenth of June.

Yoder, B. E., is Superintendent of the Ravenna Schools. He will

continue his work there another year.
Young, Harry D.—Information wanted.
Young, Olive M. will receive her Master’s degree in June from the

Home Economics Department, University of Chicago. Expects to teach
next year.

Young, Wm. T., is doing flourishing business in Bushnell, Nebraska,
where he deals in real estate. Will speak for himself at the banquet.

Zentmyer, Mrs. Mary Strahorn, was married April 28th to Mr. George
Aubrey Zentmyer, Chief Dispatcher for the Union Pacific at North Platte.

They will be “at home” after June 15th at 416 Vine street, North Platte,

Nebraska.
Zumwinkel,. Charlotte, has been teaching the fifth and sixth grades

of her home school and was elected principal for the coming year. Ad-
dress, Utica, Nebraska.








